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different track from the world at lar 
perhaps it is a nobler one."

the second page, he handed it to his 
sister, with a woful expression of 
countenance, ejaculating as he did so,
" Isn’t it horrid ?"

11 What is horrid, dear Geff?" said 
Gertrude, coming behind her sister, 
and reading the letter over her 
shoulder, “ an invitation to dine and 
sleep at the Park, to-morrow ? I 
shouldn't call that horrid at all. 1 ou 11 
have the best of dinners, and the best 
of society : what can you desire more !

“ Best of dinners, indeed," growled 
Geoffrey, “ French kickshaws, one 
don t know the name of, with a flunky 
grinning at you behind your chair ; 
and as to society, it’s all German 
counts and Cabinet Ministers. I pre
fer eating my own mutton among my 
equals."

“ Really, Geoffrey, " said his sister,
“ to listen to you one would think you 
had been brought up among the Ojibe- 
ways. Considering the pains Mary 
bestows upon you, you certainly don't 
do her credit."

“ You must always let Geoffrey have 
his growl out," said Kodolph. “You 
will see when he has said one or two 

spiteful things about the 
German counts he will resign himself 
to his fate, and accept her ladyship’s 
hospitality like a true-born Briton. 
Besides, Julian Wyverns presence will 
gild the pill.”

“That is true." said Geoffrey :
“ Julian will weigh against a dozen 
or two of distinguished foreigners, so I 
suppose I must do it.'

“ Of course,” said Mary ; “so pro
ceed to write your acceptance with a 
good grace.” She placed the writing 
materials before him, lingering by his 
side to superintend the completion of 
the note, and satisfy herself as to its 
style and execution.

“Iain glad Mr. Wyvern is in the 
neighborhood again," said Gertrude :
“ of course he is more or less mad, but 
of ail lunatics the most entertaining. ”

“ Mad perhaps is rather too 
term, ” said Mrs. Uoughton, “ 
tainly, if all one hears of Mr. Wyvern 
is true, he is a little eccentric. Such 
a pity, with his gifts, too ! I often 
wonder how it is that, intimate as you 
are with him, Geoffrey, you don’t 
teach him the necessity of a little prac 
tical common-sense. "

“ I think Julian just one of the 
finest fellows going, ' replied Geoffrey, 
rather testily, as, having brought his 
note to a happy conclusion, he com 
rnitted the folding of it to Mary's more 
skilful fingers ; “ put sense into him, 
indeed ! Why, he has sense enough to 
fit out a three decker. ”

“ Julian is your brother's romance : 
all the world knows that, ' raid Ko
dolph : “ every child of Adam has his 
soft hit, and Geoffrey's poetic fibre is 
attached to Julian Wyverns wide
awake.”

“ Poetic fiddlesticks ! ' said Geoffrey : 
“ he does not make a fool of himself, 
racing, or that sort of thing : and he 
has a track of his own, tries to mend 
things and get to the bottom of things, 
and so on, that is all I can sec about 
his madness,1 and having thus at
tempted the defence of his absent 
friend, with indifferent success so far 
as the rules of elocution are concerned, 
he thrust his hands into his pockets, a 
common but ungraceful habit of his, 
as though to express “ those are my 
sentiments, and I have no more to 
say. ”

“ Now, don’t be vexed : you know I 
was not aiming at legal precision 
when I called him mad, ’ said Ger
trude, “ but you must allow that when 
locomotives take to having ‘ tracks of 
their own,’ their proceedings gener
ally end by taking them off the rail. '

the Pendragons of Merylin was hardly eyes of a good many people by his 
surprising. Perhaps it did not with wealth and his good fortune. The 
them assume its very narrowest and wealth had been acquired by the mer- 
most repulsive form, for it was blended cantile success of his father, and in- 
with a love of nobleness, not of birth creased by bis own lucky speculations ; 
alone, but ot character. But possibly whilst the good fviluue vta3 mani- 
on this very account It was more insid- fested, not only by the result of these 
ions, and it was cherished by its pos- ' speculations, but by the entrance which 
sessors rather as a virtue than a weak- Mr. Holmes Abbott had somehow ob- 
ness. The point of honor had come to tained into what is popularly known 
be regarded among them with some- ! as “good society," and his further sue- 
thing that must needs be called idol- ; cess in winning the hand of Lady 
atry : and truth, courage and fidelity i Annabel Wyvern, a daughter of the 
to be esteemed scarcely so much as Karl of Snowdon. This alliance, be 
being the virtues becoming a Christian tween wealth on the one hand and 
gentleman, as because they were held noble birth and great connections on 
to be the hereditary appanage of a the other, was thoroughly satisfactory 
Pendragon. If this were so, however, to both parties concerned. Holmes 
the pride had been severely chastised Abbott was well content to leave in his 
in the present generation : and those wife's experienced hands the steerage 
who saw Sir Michael Pendragon, with of his domestic barque, and her con- 
his bowed head and snowy hair, well duct of the helm’ proved so judicious 
knew that he had been smitten down thattie found himself pleasantly floated 
less by an accumulation of temporal into certain aristocratic circles whither 
losses "than by the blot on his family his unassisted efforts, and even his 
escutcheon. In his daughter he found ample revenue, would not easily have 
whatever earthly solace remained to admitted him. So the Holmes Abbotts 
him. Aurelia lived for her father, spent that portion of the year in the 
and had accepted as her vocation the metropolis which is due from all per- 
task of soothing the evening of his sad sonages who, in the judgment of the 
life : and though since their troubles world, deserve to be considered as any- 
they bad mixed but little with their body : and during the wintry months, 
country neighbors, yet the white- when they came down to Swinburne, 
haired old man and his beautiful they contrived to make their country 
daughter were universally regarded residence as little like country seclu- 
with pity and respect. sion as a succession of entertainments

Among these neighbors was one and the reception of distinguished 
family whose members, from various guests could render it. Lady Anna- 
causes, had come be admitted to closer bel s ambition was to render it the 
intimacy with the inmates of the castle civilized centre, so to speak, of the 
than was enjoyed by others of higher neighborhood. Had the family at 
rank than themselves. The Hough Merylin been what it once was, it 
tons of Laventor Manor belonged to a would probably have claimed, by posi- 
modest class of gentry, and made no tion in the social scale, to have taken 
pretence to anything more distin - the lead in that section of the Cornish 
guished. Geoffrey Houghton, the w orld. As it was, there was no rivalry 
present squire, could have given a to be feared from the Pendragons, and 
good account of his grandfather, and the Abbotts of Swinburne Park were 
his grandfather's grandfather .- but generally recognized as the first people 
though the Houghtons could trace of consequence within a radius of 
back their squiredom through a respect- twenty miles.
able number of generations, their We shall leave our readers to gather 
family connections were to be found for themselves from the. course of our 
among the professional men of the narrative any further information they 
country, nor is it altogether impossible may desire regarding the three lamilics 
that some of them may have conde to whom we have briefly introduced 
scended so far as to have made an them, and beg of them, if they find the 
honest independence by trade. Geof- present chapter a dull one, to regard it 
frey himself, the best of landlords, the merely as a preface. 
mo=t pain taking of magistrates, the 
mo.-t truthful, upright, honest man in 
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In the portrait of Julian Wyvern 
which Beresford had sketched there 
was just that amount of truth which U 
to be found in a caricature : but, fiw 
all caricatures, it possessed 
likeness Neither
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CHAPTER I.
MKKVLIX AND ITS NEIGHBORS, 

Somewhere on the southern coast of 
Cornwall there stands the old Castle of 
Merylin, part of which claims an 
tiquity reaching back to the times be 
fore the Conquest. It belonged, at the 
period when our story opens, to the last 
representative of a very ancient family, 
which, scorning to trace its lineage 
from either Norman or Saxon robbers, 
boasted the rare distinction of descent 
from a stock of untainted British blood. 
The Pendragons of Merylin claimed, in 
fact, to be descended from King Arthur

$ no real 
was good Mrs 

Houghton's appreciation of her son’s 
brilliant friend more correct when th» 
called him “all things by turns ana 
nothing long.” Had Julian been 
questioned, he would, perhaps, have 
said that he never followed but one ob
ject all his life. Almost from his cradle 
he bad found stamped on his imagina
tion an ideal of what was great and ® 
noble, and he sought for its realization 
as he grew to manhood, and found it It 
nowhere. Its absence perplexed and « 
for a time saddened him. For what P 
was original in him was not so much i 
the possession of a noble ideal—a thin- * 
he held in common with a vast number I 
of persons who never in practice 
above their native littleness—it 
that, far from resting content with thè I 
theory of greatness, he was always 
seeking to carry his theories into I 
action. So soon as he came to under 
stand that the world set itself in the * ! 
precisely opposite direction, then it be
came equally clear to him that the 
world and he must part company, and 
he threw off’ the bondage of its conven
tional restrictions, with a boldness 
which in some degree laid him open to 
the charge of eccentricity. Why 
should it be considered extravagant or 
ridiculous to carry principles into 
practice J ulian had no power to com
prehend. If St. Martin of Tours were 
held in veneration for cutting his 
cloak in half to clothe a beggar iu the j
fifth century, he failed to see why an 
English gentleman should be held 
wanting in common sense for taking 
off his great coat and giving it to a 
poor man in the nineteenth. It j
one of his own ancestors in the j
twentieth generation had gained the 
reputation of a hero for taking the 
cross, why should he be laughed at for 
joining the Zouaves ? And if the 
praises of the Protestant Howard re 
sounded through the world for reform 
iug the prisons of Europe, why should 
it bo thought crotchety for a Catholic 
layman to see for himself into th, tat: 
of the Staffordshire bargees? Why. 
indeed 1 The deductions to which h ■
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In Advanced Years
The strength and pure blood neces
sary to resist the effects of cold seasons himself, and would have regarded any 
ere given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. doubt cast on the historic character of 

«'I have for the last 23 year, of my life that hero as something little short of 
been complaining of a weak nee. of the . the crime of l*8e-majVite. It is not our 
lungs snd colds in the head, especially In purpose, however, to inflict on our 
the Winter, feet fall I was «gain attacked, readers any pages from the 1 endragon 
Heading of Hood's Sarsaparilla I was led genealogy : and we shall only com 
to try It. I am now taking the fifth hot- municatc so much of the family history- 
tie with good results. I can positively say as is necessary for the comprehension 
that I have not «pent a winter ae free from of our narrative.
cough, or pains and difficult breathing Sir Michael Pendragon was, as we 
.polls for the last 25 yean an was last win- have said, the last male representative 
ter. I can lie down and sleep all night of the family in its direct line, for tnere 
without any annoyance from cough or was a collateral branch of which we 
r ain in the lungs or asthmatic difficulty.” thall speak presently. A widowed and 
fc. M. CHAMBER., J. P., UornhUl, N. B. melancholy man, he lived among his

ancestral " woods and towers with 
Aurelia, his only daughter and sole 
surviving child. He had lost his last 
son, the pride and joy of his heart, 
about six years before the commence
ment of our story, under circumstances 
which had shed over his life the gloom, 
not merely of bereavement, but of dis 

cure habitual constipa- | grace ; and he had, what to him was 
lion, knee Z5c. par Loi. the additional sorrow of knowing that 

when he should be laid among the 
tombs of his ancestors the line of the 

I “Golden haired Pendragons,' as they 
; were called, would be extinct. Their 

Complete cirwMicai, philosophical mz j name would only survive in the family
of the “ Black Pendragons ” of Eagle- 

: hurst, a branch which had forked off 
! f rom the old stock, at the time of the 
j great Revolution, and, adopting the 
j cause and religion of lhe Dutch in- 

TIR’ IWIIVP of that inglorious period, had
lilL HALO Lit.jL 1,LiL, rtvnUL.ill continued staunch supporters of the
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CHAPTER IT.j Protestant succession of the Whig 
policy, down to the last general elec- 

' tion : when, to the unspeakable shame 
draw. ! and disgust of the master of Merylin, a 

. , , , ! Black Pendragon had been returned
SPP; lAL tOllt^h tr.1' ' .\ -t,, i ’"i'.u’î-Ht*''« 1 in rnber for the county in the advanced 

L> •l,J£aa** tiLoa : Liberal interest.
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the Royal Duchy, wou 
very last person in the world that any 
novelist would dream of selecting as a 
hero. Iu the first place, he was not 
a genius. He had had the education 
of a gentleman, and remembered little 
or nothing about it. But to make up 
for his oblivion of Greek and Latin he

A IT BESIDE CONVERSATION.
Whatever is dreary and miserable in 

the long months of an English winter 
redeems itself most surely iu the even
ing hour, when, with shutters shut and 
curtains drawn, a family circle draws 
round that blazing hearth which may 
truly be reckoned with pride among 
our national institutions. The day 
may come, probably will, when the in
creasing study of domestic economy 
shall have substituted stoves for our 
open fireplaces, but we fear not to state 
our solemn conviction that when that 
last reform is consummated, the sun of 
England's domestic felicity will have 
set.

UN 11 XU. 
i *. *~il ' S.

>11 xr< iUL
came on the questions seemed to him 
self the strictest logic and common 
sense, while by the greater number of 
his acquaintance they were adjudged 
as overstrained and romantic : and 
this was the less extraordinary when 
we consider that he had net yet at
tained the maturing climacteric of 
thirty, and that in the carrying out Of 
his views he had not always 
swayed by the golden rule of discretion,
He had his friends, however, a< well I 
as his critics, and perhaps in the eye: 
of the world the most singular feature I 
in the whole matter was the close J 
alliance which existed between him 1 
self and Geoffrey Houghton, two men I 
between whom, as these same clitics I 
were wont to argue, there existed no 
single point of common sympathy 
But whether the critics were right in * 
this conjecture is a point we shall re
serve for the future judgment of ou: 
readers.

Ma'!
■ The Golden-haired Pendregons had 

remained true to the old faith, as they 
had remained true to the old line of 
sovereigns so long as it possessed a 
representative to claim their fidelity. 
They had be n fined as recusants, and 
had had iheir lands sequestrated : they 
had harbored priests, and concealed 
them in hiding holes : they had do- 

, | fended their castle from the Round 
nd could show the marks

1 lUl'Iri'Sfl, 
THK LADY VI* TRIOR.

had acquired a considerable knowledge 
of business and accounts, managed 
his own estate, and managed it well : 
was master of all kinds of useful, 
practical information, but was wholly 
incapable of doing or saying a bril
liant thing. Even this would, per 
haps, have been more pardonable in 

head -, and could show the marks the eyes of the supposed novelist than 
on their walls left by th1; canon- the fact—which a sturdy resolve to be 

. j-.tr. j balls of Grom well ; in short, they truthful compels us not to disguise 
".iT.'r had done all and suffered all that from our reader—that Geoffrey Hough
r" Co1' •*"' 4 ' 7 loyal cavaliers and unflinching Papists ton was neither graceful nor handsome 

• . -.pi ’7' ÎS ' could be expected to do and suffer, iu appearance. Ilis figure was fash-
■ VV...V?u.‘ And tripped «as they had baon of many ioned on the thick set type, and his
■f - * 1 a broad a ore, they counted it an ample face — w ill, we have no great skill in

compensation that they still possessed the depicting of the faces of young
THK CA1T I A L ( I i \ LEADS, the. gray Keep whose history was lost squires — but it was plain, decidedly,

I in the mist ol the Cornish chronicles, and the young ladies of the neighbor-
K K KIT no, "Ki ft i TRAINING, and the castle chapel, which had been hoed generally agreed in voting him a

i r ,,i n ;r. o r ci ai' * 11 ! i c. « • t * * by success - profaned, in which it was said the “fright. Not that he had squinting
turn \ niiHit -TiggI t< r iiiose em- sanctuary lamp had never been extin- eyes, a turned-up nose, or a gaping 

pnu ti!*A meuTth. AtA'iicvÏus guished. mouth : but his features had much the
I'm. ' til u mi h; in or write tor j That a fair, and perhaps more than same character of “thick settedness” as 

vAtuAhAA 'iiiv.a fair, share of family pride should his limbs, and their plainness was re- 
street. Ottawa ; lurk as a prevailing weakness among deemed rather by their honesty than

by any remarkable intelligence of ex
pression.

Geoffrey Houghton, at the age of
thirty, was still unmarried, and found of any special weight or value was a
his family circle, which included his question on which two opinions might
mother and two sisters. Mary and Gcr- be entertained.
trude, both younger than hiin.-i if, suf- 1 ‘ How late you were today, my 
fu n ii’ly bright ai d happy to prevent dear GcdTrey," said his mother : “ and
his looking' bey Mini it. So, at least, he such a day as it has been ! You must
was accustomed to sav when cr ss cx- be frightfully tired.”
amined. on the subject b\ indiscreet- “No," replied Geoffrey, “ not dis 
1 ! B mis ; th ugh the gid V v of his agreeably tired, that is. After beat-
critics wore wont to assert t he- he re- iug up and down the streets of Chelston

T'vcr Pi r. h 'Utthd the. world ! R’ liiu d ringh1 lu-cano; < : - in all lor the be -, pavt of the day, with the 
i umpti'.n with the j Cornwall would have him, and ! .ffrey east wind driving the snow in your
comp’. tv_f.:ihir<: to <lo:. him if would have been ili • last to face, it nu.kos one appreciate one's

" 'ge‘"S S' ZZ : " ’"" ” -ttm-d to their mtivi ... Ho own M. "
I <ii-vasc. Over à | was fully por.-mded that an, uglier, “ Wo should have been hack a 

, '-v . 1 Hr, U. V. i if ice, . k warder, stupider fellow than him- couple of hours-sooner,said Rodolpb;
•TV I. ? 'Tu ” ic° piYufn a c'lii ui • s A rie.vcr-existed, and that, ! r him “ if it hadn’t been for Julian Wyverns
which lm ; <1 discovered j to have aspired to any fair 11] favor last crochet. He has taken up the

t\'.« nsivc jn.’ctice, .tbiit j would have been at once ana’ rdi y reform of our lifeboat service, and is 
■’q.i’io.ïwif:M tVi’?n”r;.u Us eSw j and-an impcrtiiit-neP. 1L- tu-k it a» laboring to procure an Act of Parlia- 
Tittle lias proved that his. =cnkm i part-ot his allotted destiny in thi; world ment"to comp l all country squires
d on facts Kaimd from t-xiricnce. j that he v. .i; to live in it, not to hi no, resident within ten miles of the sea-

üianv thou-aml people iS°IlTmrts , f'îhe I or. t1’ admiml, or even to bv blessed coasVto belong to a life boat crew.”
, \v..ild. arnl Dr. Pierce invites all intet: ; d ; w,Ilh x0:nft sVecinl forms Ol Par! lily hap- Not quite that, ' said Gc I frey,
; to nd to him for a free book which ai\ s pine.^s, but to serve God and hi neigh- but he will get something done, I have
i °xe ! bor' a,ld- ‘0 11 " his favoriu phrase, no doubt. 1 never knew Julian takenil- O'iuiih in p; opte who have willincly ! «1 ,i.t i : . 1. ‘ ,, . . , . . , ..
testih I to the nitirvclons .-«rative proiicr- I rt hlb be-s|- up a thing he did not succeed ill.
tic- of hi a. “Golden Medical Discovery.” j Among those towards whom he “did “ Thou his successes must be some 

> written a Rook of 160 pages on his l>est ’ Sir Michael Pendra.. i and thing alarming," replied Kodolph,
tv.'.w"i,V=,u' ffi'nS Î..1**" «A ”1;“, , 1,1 daughter were certainly to be re- “for to my certain knowledge he takes

» (li i'( i1-<» A^ihnin and Catarrh, tlmt will yie mho red.. AH his good sens?, and up a new hobby once a week.’’
it be- .h .dcd by.die YVoiid’s Dispensary Med- ,'kuow u.dge of busine.-s were . t the “ Is Mr. \V worn in this part of the 

; ' rv: '■ :;f 11,0 01,1 whn. >oke„ world, tin n ?•> asked Gertrude Hough-
i Consumption, most everybody knows, "l a,-> •s"itoW9, nad d his ton. ‘1 I thought he was in America,
is fit t manifest <1 by feeble vitality, loss I affairs to fall into much confusion, or the Holy Land, or somewhere.” 
touit ‘1 «T !n ’ d!'v ei !l!: 1 a'q J ACald !n ï i Gradually, however, he had cm no to “IIow extraordinary capital!'’ ex- 
In.athiny ,,r Llecdinir from tmige nhni ; "ivi1 his <'nnlidenco to Goofl'iey Hough- claimed Kodolph — “ a perfect resume
investigation proves that tubercular dc- - t°ni a,|d lent on him for guiiiauce in of our friend Julian s manner of life.
SS’At n,1! ' Ù1.1 wm'd|y an'i*i,s' undGeoffr . proved ; But no, he really is here in Cornwall,
taken early ami the )„tt.-r stageskï the I wortlly ol llu‘ trust ref .sod to j staying at the Park— Lady Annabel is

, disease can thereby be easily avoided. 1 1,1,n *or, at the cost of milch ! ;m© and ; his c nisin, you know, and as, since 
: jo build up a sitnigih after Dil. r, he had st‘t things on a loo tig in her brother's death, ho is presumptive

lnusthig fcvcrs’atnl’otiur’pr.t.lttaHnir’dis* îv'* ',':1;v!i!1 ,e" :Vl‘’ whjch :"v; '' it from | hoir to the earldom, I fancy she thinks 
< ises. it has no equal, it does not make 111111 "nuh seemed imminent, and ; it desirable to cultivate hi in somewhat

I o' like cod liver oil and its nasty corn- released it from its long arrears of particularly. ’’
| pounds, but, solid, «fhausomcjtesh. debt. “ That reminds me,” said Mary,

rhe only other family whose prox- “ that there is a note for you, Geoffrey, 
imity to Merylin was sufficiently near from the Parle — a servant rode over 
to entitle them to be regarded as with it, whilst you were out — it looks 
neighbors, was one whose members wonderfully like a note of invitation.

comparatively new - comers. Geoffrey groaned as he took in his 
Swinburne Park had been purchased hand the delicate epistle handed him 
about live years previously by a gentle- by his sister, nor did its contents ap- 
man whose defect of ancestry was pear to be inspiriting, for, having 
abundantly compensated for in the ' slowly made his way to the bottom of

I-SUMPTION COLLECTE, SANDWICH. !
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' It was, then, round the palladium of 

a blazing fire that the family of La
ventor Manor were assembled on the 
evening of a wintry day, which Geof
frey had spent at the neighboring 
county town of Chelston, in the dis
charge of some of those magisterial 
and public duties, a punctual fidelity 
to which was to him a kind of religion. 
On the present occasion he had been 
detained longer than usual, and had 
brought back with him a certain Mr. 
Kodolph Beresford, a member of one of 
the neighboring families, and a rather 
frequent visitor at Laventor. Kodolph 
was a fluent talker, and kept the hall 
going in most societies of which he 
formed part — a quality which made 
him very generally welcome, though 
whether the balls he set in motion were
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TO BE CONTINUED,

Real Missionaries.

It was a story of severe trial and 
adventures among the natives of icy 
Alaska which a member of the Jesuit B 
order told in a Catholic church here 
last Sunday. lie described tho life of 
the Jesuit and the Sisters who have ■ 
carried their faith to the Yukon river I 
and tho shores of Behring sea. They a 
become as Eskimo?, build huts, v. -ar J 
the Eskimo dress, eat sealfiesh or 
frozen meats, endure all the hard ips

Capital < ity 
7m Ki.l mi

“ That’s just it,” said Kodolph, “ no 
one doubts Wyvern s genius, or his 
sublime intentions ; but a man who 
never follows ordinary laws must not 
take it amiss if his aberrations from 
the beaten track arc puzzling to ordin
ary minds. ”

“Well, but what has Mr. Wyvern 
done so very extraordinary ?” said 
Ma ry.

HMass Shoiik! be 
Locked Into.!

' mi
THOROUGH INVESTIGATION 

REQUESTED. ! th-’ Arctic weather, and have , 
muni' a!ion with the outer world 1

I really cannot remember.

iwv “Oh, everything," said Kodolph. 
“ I don’t speak of his conversion : of 
course, we think that all right—though 
for a lad at Eton to set up for bine 
and stick to it iu the way he did, took 
most people by surprise. Then there 

years as Papal Zouave : per- 
think that right, too, though 
lo much in the way of 

his worldly career. When he came 
back from his travels, most persons 
thought hti was going as a profi 
artist, when all m a sudden we hear of 
him down in Staffordshire, among the 
bargees, attempting, I suppose, to im 
prove their condition, though he prob
ably did not know a barge from a 
billiard-table : and now here he is in 
Cornwall, setting us to rights with 
some new invention of a life-boat, 
which I will lay any wager will upset 
iu the first squall. ”

“It is a pity," said Mrs. Houghton, 
“ for he is so truly good-natured, and 
everyone says has real genius, only so 
little ballast. It is 1 all things by 
turns and nothing long,’ and no good 
comes of that. He might take example 
from Geoffrey,” and she looked as she 
spoko at her son, to whom, with a 
mother’s partiality, she beheld node 
feet, whether mental or physical.

Geoffrey’s hands were still in his 
pockets, and unable to meet Kodolph 
on the fair field of discussion, 
tented himself with muttering some
thing which sounded much like, “take 
example from fiddlesticks !”

Mary came to his aid, as she gener
ally did when there was more iu her 
brother’s heart and mind than his 
tongue found skill to utter, 
are so many ways of putting things," 
she said, gently.

A BOLD ASSERTION. ouce a year. They carry a knowledge 
ot Catholicism to the Pagans, t 
them to sing in Latin, and make . 
acqtwi: ted with civilization. A 
bishop Seghers was murdered (her 
a madman, but recruits for the mi 
can alw

ch
1 if,pro 
Koch 1

M111
tin cure for that di obtained.

It is a noble tale of suffering and 
bravery tor the sake of religion. < 

ciificing women and men, truly, f 
t n Al a

labors remind us of those of the e . 
French missionaries in tho wilds of 
Canada and in the frosty regions be
yond Hudson bay, though we must say 
that the climate of Alaska is even more 
trying at some seasons that that of 
Upper Labrador.

We hear so often that we live in an 
age of selfishness, mercenariness, and 
earthly miudedness that it is invigor
ating to learn of the Jesuit mission on 
the Yukon. There aro men 
women of our generation who are 
ready to brave the tropics or.the poles, 
the jungles or the deserts, for the sake 
of their religion, as ever were thi 
and women of any other generation of 
our race. —New Y'ork Sun.
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Unlike most proprietary medicine1 

the formiuæ of Dr. J. C. Ayer’s San ’ 
pari 11a and other preparations 
cheerfully sent to any physician who 5 
applies for them. Hence the special 
favor accorded these well known stand- ■ 
ard remedies by tho World’s Fair 
commissioners.

There is danger in neglecting a cold.
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by a 
cold which settled on their lungs, and in a 
short time they were beyond the skill of the 
best physician. Had they used Mickle’s 
Anti Consumptive Syrup, before it was too 
late, their lives would have been spared.
This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs, colds and all affections of the throat 
and lungs.
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WYETH’S MALT EXTRACT 11 TherewereWILL Gl.EATLV HELP VOl 
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WHILE NUItSINU
“I suppose one 

might make any one's life seem ridicu
lous by stringing things together in 
that way. If Mr, Wyvern goes on aI
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